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481—100.1 (10A,99B) Definitions. Definitions in this chapter apply to all gambling rules.
“Active in Iowa” means that the primary place for conducting legal activities or transactions is the state of Iowa. Maintaining a checking account, listing a telephone number or conducting minor business in Iowa is not considered being active in Iowa.
“Bingo distributor” means an individual or entity supplying either equipment or supplies to users licensed to conduct bingo in the state of Iowa.
“Bingo manufacturer” means any entity which originally produces bingo equipment and supplies for use by organizations or individuals licensed to conduct bingo in the state of Iowa. The process of collating and assembling bingo packets from previously manufactured goods is not considered manufacturing.
“Bingo supplies and equipment” means a machine, display board, monitor, card, bingo paper, or any other implement or provision used in the conduct of the game of bingo licensed pursuant to Iowa Code chapter 99B.
“Calendar raffle” means a grid which denotes the days, weeks and months of a year and from which prizes are awarded on different dates.
“Casino gambling” means the house provides a banker, dealer, croupier or a specially designed table; and gamblers play against the house.
“Dedicated” means that the net receipts shall be used to benefit citizens of Iowa. An educational scholarship granted to a citizen of this state may be used in a college or university outside of Iowa when a citizen of Iowa benefits. When funds are spent outside of Iowa, the purpose must qualify and the funds must benefit an indefinite number of Iowans.
“Department” means the department of inspections and appeals.
“Director” means the director of the department of inspections and appeals or authorized assistants and employees.
“Educational, civic, public, charitable, patriotic, or religious use” is defined in Iowa Code section 99B.7(3), paragraph “b.”
“Fair” means an annual fair or exposition held by the Iowa state fair board or any fair held by a county or district fair or agricultural society under the provisions of Iowa Code chapter 174.
“Location” means the space, building, or room which is used by a licensee to conduct gambling. All spaces, buildings or rooms which the licensee uses, owns, rents or controls which are adjacent to the gambling space are included. Any area accessible through a common doorway is part of the gambling location, no matter who uses, owns, rents or controls the area.
“Merchandise” means a tangible, usable product which has its own value. A merchandise gift certificate exchangeable only for merchandise is acceptable. The merchandise prize cannot be purchased by the person conducting the game. Iowa lottery tickets or shares sold pursuant to Iowa Code chapter 99E are merchandise.
“Place of business” means the primary office, warehouse, store, building or structure where goods, wares, merchandise or services are offered for sale, or where any taxable amusement is conducted.
“Political party organization” means a group affiliated with and authorized by a political party. This includes a state, county or district central committee or an auxiliary group or committee appointed for a special purpose such as fund-raising. Political action committees are not eligible for gambling licenses.
“Premises” means location.
“Pyramid”  or “build up”  means a game in which a prize must be returned in order to play another game or to be eligible for another bigger prize, or a game in which a prize must be forfeited if a later game is lost.
“Responsible party” means the person identified on the license application as the contact person. The responsible person is expected to have a general knowledge of Iowa gambling laws and rules. This person is deemed to be an agent of the organization until the department is notified otherwise in writing.
This rule is intended to implement Iowa Code chapter 99B.

